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Zest For Life: Susan Mauntel
Meeting Susan Mauntel is not a
simple “how do you do.” I
needed only to lock eyes with
Susan to unleash an unstoppable
swirl of joie de vivre which
bubbled continuously
throughout our visit.
Prior to walking into what she
calls her “nest” on the 14th
floor, I had an inkling she was
going to be something. When I
had called earlier I couldn’t
help but respond to and engage
with her voice mail message, as
her high-fidelity recorded voice
welcomed my call and
explained, “Have I got a story
for you!” And, indeed, she did!

grueling that work can be!
You can imagine that living in
San Francisco during the years of
the hippies and the ‘Summer of
Love’ would be quite exciting for
a beautiful young woman. Yet
Susan says with a big grin, “I was
not a hippie and I only attended
the first ‘Love In’.”

Susan Mauntel and “Moki”

Susan was raised in Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania, part of
metro Philadelphia, and counts Elvis as her first
interview subject while she was still in high school.
After graduation she flew west to study art and
journalism at the University of Colorado, never again
to live on the east coast.
Those early adult years after college, Susan admits,
were without direction. “I had no plan, so I spent
some time as a ski-bum in Aspen and then served as a
hostess at the Seattle World’s Fair.” Soon after, she
found her way down to San Francisco where she
made her living as a model and actress, mostly in TV
commercials. Her story about playing an extra in a
party scene with Janis Joplin in the movie Petulia
(1968) starring Julie Christie, George C. Scott and
Richard Chamberlain was a good reminder of how

Susan’s successful modeling
career allowed her to travel and
she eventually moved down the
coast of California and Los
Angeles became her home base.
In the 1970s, she was ready to try
new things and, like Helen
Reddy, let the world “hear me
roar!”

“No matter how successful you are, in modeling you
are always ‘the girl’,” Susan shared. “I knew I had to
get out of modeling before my brain atrophied!”
That’s when she simply started calling on TV news
producers, asking for an audition. She had no training
in broadcast journalism, but simply watching what
happened on air, she figured she would fake it until
she made it.
Susan got her first chance as a news reporter
interviewing celebrities and then a daily live talk
show in San Diego. Then she was back to San
Francisco with a magazine format TV show, and once
again to LA co-anchoring the news on KTLA.
My mind blurs trying to remember the long list of
high profile celebrities, artists, and leaders that Susan

(continued on page 2)
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Susan Mauntel— Continued
has had the pleasure of talking with in-depth. The
walls of fame in her home are the clues to many,
many stories, I am sure!
In telling her tales, Susan’s voice and facial
expressions help paint the picture of both her hard
work to excel in these fields and a seemingly
carefree life. “I was a Road Scholar!” she laughed,
with gleam in her eye. “Like a rolling stone, but I
always seemed to be in the right place at the right
time.”
Yet when asked, she admits she’s had her fair share
of heartbreaks. “I know now that God has had his
hand on me all along the way,” she confides. In
fact, she went on to explain, at each major transition
there was usually some unexpected sign that cleared
the way for her. Susan calls these serendipitous
moments “God winks.”
One of those God winks led her to let go of the
stress-filled life of TV broadcasting and take up
something completely different. Real estate! But,
with a high-end twist. Her first listing was the
Pacific Palisades home of President-elect Ronald
Reagan and his wife Nancy.
Real estate was a passing fancy, though, and she
was soon back in Aspen with a TV job. By then, her
early and deep love for art was calling to her in a
loud voice. Susan soon transitioned into the life of
a successful, working, self-sufficient artist with a
studio and gallery in Aspen called Furniture as Art,
as well as in Solana Beach, California.
Those were 18 glorious years during which she
created and sold hundreds of memorable paintings
on chairs, tables, screens, etc. Susan specialized in
recreating in the style of masters such as Matisse
and Monet. One day, a passing tourist in Aspen
admired her copy of Matisse’s portrait of his
daughter on a chair. A brief conversation revealed
that tourist to be Matisse’s grandson, Claude
Duthuit, who Susan quickly befriended.

Leaving that home behind to shift to urban Denver
and five winters in Naples, Florida, Susan was
feeling the pull of sun and sand in her next chapter.
She found Naples beautiful, but yearned for a
livelier cultural scene, which, of course, led her to
Sarasota, Florida’s cultural capital.
She arrived in Sarasota in December 2013 armed
with a list of communities she had identified from
her online research. One look at Plymouth Harbor, it
was another “God wink.” Susan fell in love with the
people and that perfect little corner apartment and
view on the 14th floor. “I’ve always been a little
impulsive,” she confides. “I made my decision in
January and by July 2014, I had sold my Denver
property and was moving into Plymouth Harbor.”
Susan’s home now is an installation of her life as
art. In addition to walls of photos capturing her
modeling and TV career, I saw the full expression
of her life and talents on each piece of customized
furniture, choice of accent, and countless quirky
personal touches. Her sweet long-haired miniature
dachshund, Moki, a faithful furry companion,
completes the home.
As comfortable as this nest is, Susan is truly a
rolling stone who has already accumulated a host of
friends and activities, including performances as an
evocative story reader for a range of audiences. Her
role in the Plymouth Harbor Players production of
“The Saint on the 17th Floor” is only a taste of what
she might bring in the future.
In fact, that wide-eyed wonder of what the future
might bring is one of the most memorable qualities
that Susan shared with me during our visit. Her joy
and faith are contagious. In fact, I can’t wait until
the next time we meet when, I am certain, she will
greet me in her ebullient way, “Boy! Have I got a
story for you!”

- Gayle Williams
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Spiritual Reflections
by Chaplain Jerry O’Connor
Gifts are special! The Chapel has received three unexpected special gifts in the past month: please see page
eight for an announcement of two very significant gifts to enhance the Chapel environment. A third gift is
pictured on this page; it is a gift from Susan Johnson. Please read the inscription; it is a reminder of the strength
of the human spirit that endures and lives on in the midst of horrific conditions. Think, too, about those who
suffer in our present time; hatred, arrogance, intolerance are ever with
us, but the power of faith overcomes the worst of human conditions.
Susan was raised in the Jewish tradition; this piece hung in her home
for many years, reminding her of the strength of those who suffered
during the Holocaust. It now hangs on the south wall of MacNeil
Chapel as a reminder of human suffering and gift of life that endures
all things.
These gifts got me thinking about the many gifts all of us receive in
life, gifts we take for granted, some we didn’t expect, nor want. Life is
a gift; we didn’t ask to be born, but it came to us without our asking.
Parents took us into their loving arms as precious gifts, and they
treasured us with unequivocal love. The gift of independence, as we
grew, may have given them cause to wonder about this gift, but the
challenge of parenting is a gift, as well. The gift of love is something
all human beings treasure, but sometimes we forget to unwrap it and share it with others. The gifts of family
and friends reminds us that we do not travel the paths of life alone. We may claim to be self-made, but none of
us make it without the gifts of countless people who have contributed to who and what we are along the way.
I wonder how many of us would consider pain as a gift. It is one of those evil forces in our lives we want to
avoid at all cost, but we cannot. Pain can be a gift if it makes us grateful for life itself — not always pain-free,
but worth living. Years ago I subscribed to a magazine titled, Wisdom. Its motto was couched in this statement:
“Pain makes us think, thinking makes us wise, and wisdom makes life endurable.” Its purpose was to share the
wisdom of others, those whose names are recorded in history, that we might learn from them. Their
experiences, their successes and their failures serve as gifts of wisdom for future generations.
Amazing Grace is a song often sung at funerals for the great and the common among us. It is sung to a haunting
melody, one that stays with you for hours, often played by bagpipes. It tells the story of God’s gift of grace,
freely given, and how it can change our lives. John Newton (1725-1807) wrote this autobiographical hymn prior
to the publication of the Olney Hymns (1779). He was ordained to the ministry of the Church of England at the
age of 40 (1765). The hymn is a reflection on his earlier life as a slave trader, not the most noble of professions.
Through the gift of God’s grace revealed in the one we know as Jesus, who died on a cross and rose again on
Easter morning, we (like Newton) can know the power of a gift.
Each of us was a gift of creation at the time of our birth, each of us has been endowed with gifts and talents that
make our lives meaningful when shared with others. Each of us can be a gift to others, as they are to us. Give
thanks each day of your life for the gifts unexpected, but of great value when shared with others. Thank you
Susan Johnson, Graham (Barky) and Pat Barkhuff, and Jean McNulty for your gifts.
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Welcome New Friends
Cheryl & Tim Mooney
Apartment N-203

Extension 170

balked at
transferring to
Chicago. After a
family council,
Tim went with
the health care
division of
Travelers,
assured that he
could stay put;
Fate, however,
two years later,
brought about
headquarters
their meeting a
moved to guess
few years later due
where? Chicago.
to a dead snake!
Cheryl
&
Tim
Mooney
Tim eventually
Cheryl and some
went to First Health until his retirement in
college girlfriends stopped in a bar that
2001.
featured a snake charmer, but because the
snake had died, the show was canceled and
Cheryl branched out and during one of their
jukebox dancing substituted. Tim asked one
postings in St. Petersburg, worked for the
of Cheryl’s friends to dance. Cheryl, tired of
Pinellas Park Newspaper, taught public
tapping her feet, instead tapped the friend on
speaking for Dale Carnegie, and then began
the shoulder and when Tim whirled around, he
her own insurance career with Prudential in
was surprised by a new partner. “Where did
financial services. In fact, she was featured on
the blonde go?” he asked. Well, it was a
the cover of the first issue of the Prudential
brunette for him for ever after. A year and a
Leader. When Tim transferred again to
half later, they were married and just
Chicago, she continued with Prudential’s
celebrated their forty-eighth wedding
Chicago office until the Mooneys moved to
anniversary.
Lakewood Ranch in 2002.
Cheryl finished her degree at Paterson State
They are fortunate to have daughter Kimberly
Teachers College (now William Paterson
nearby on Siesta Key. Allison, mother of their
University) and taught art for many years as
two granddaughters, lives in Chicago. Both
she followed Tim on the frequent moves his
are interested in the fitness program here and
career in insurance involved.
in helping our Marketing Department to
recruit new residents. Cheryl enjoys bridge,
Tim held positions as agent and from district
gardening, and, of course, art. They are a
to regional sales manager for Allstate for
lively addition to our community. Please
twenty-one years. At one point, their two high
welcome them warmly.
school-age daughters (Kimberly and Allison)
- Celia Catlett
Cheryl and Tim
Mooney are both
natives of New
Jersey and
attended the same
high school,
although at
different times.
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Welcome New Friends
Harriet Eisner
Apartment T-1407
“Still waters run deep” –
wow! How to begin?
Harriet was born in Atlanta
– now, move forward: after
one year in college –
marriage – followed by
three children nineteen
months apart – and a
wonderful husband who sent
her back to college and her
much-loved study of the
arts. A “we’ll take care of
the kids, dear,” scenario.
Cool! But not exactly
commonplace.

Extension 297
And there was Lincoln Center in
New York City, the “educational”
arm, offering an in-depth look at
the performing arts and helping to
develop future participants as
audiences in music, dance, and
theater.
After several years in New
Canaan, the Eisners moved to
Pittsfield, MA, where Harriet’s
husband became CEO and
president of Sheaffer pens. These
were more popular in Asia and
Europe than in the U.S. – their
days of world travel began!

The pieces fell into place
Harriet Eisner
while attending school only
Then Harriet’s Dad gave the
one day a week and having a
couple a house on Oahu in the
fantastic helper. The caregiver who had helped
Hawaiian Islands where they spent time off and on
Harriet’s mother with Harriet as a youngster
for seventeen years while commuting back and
forth between Asia, Japan, and Australia.
volunteered to do the same for Harriet’s children.
Add in Harriet’s mother who also lived in Atlanta
How on earth did Sarasota enter into the picture?
and you have a truly charmed life.
One of their sons had always had a respiratory
It was the time of the Beatles – the 60s. Harriet
problem. His doctor’s simple prescription: the
“beach life” and so, for years after discovering
was 29, her college companions were 19. It was
not a problem; they mixed well. It was a happy
Lido Beach, they had made it a part of their very
time.
busy life. Added to the beach benefit, Sarasota
offered a continuation of life in the arts which had
After she received her Master’s degree in Visual
always been so important to Harriet. Son Dean
Arts from Georgia State, they moved to New
now lives on Longboat Key.
Canaan, CT. Her son was a student at New Canaan
High School where parents volunteered their
Here is a brief summation of all the parts: two
services. Harriet taught “silk screen” and
sons, one daughter, five grandchildren; five
subsequently became a substitute teacher for an art
abstract paintings by Harriet in a Sarasota gallery; a
professor and a part-time teacher of drawing. She
past study of the arts, a continuing love of the arts.
was also working at the art group, “Silvermine.”
One could say Harriet was immersed in all areas of
We welcome Harriet!
artistic pursuit.
- Lee Yousri
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Plymouth Harbor Leadership
Meet the 2015 Board of Trustees
Mary Allyn, Board of Trustees (Resident Member)
“Service on the Board has been both a privilege and a pleasure.”
Mary Allyn has an AB and AM from Mount Holyoke College, and was a
member of the Mount Holyoke administration until moving to Sarasota,
serving as Associate Dean of Students, and directed educational programs and
the support of alumnae classes for the Alumni Association. As a volunteer, she
has served on alumnae and community boards and search committees.
Mary is a co-founder and board member of NTM Info & Research, Inc., a
national 501(c)(3) organization formed on behalf of patients with NTM
pulmonary disease for the purpose of patient support, medical education and
research, where she also leads a support group. In Sarasota she has worked
with the Women’s Resource Center, the Woman’s Exchange, and with Premium Estate Liquidators. At
Plymouth Harbor, she has been a Colony Director, a member of the Executive Director Search committee
and has served on long-range planning committees. A past chair of the Grounds Committee, she is now
President of the Residents Association.

Terry Aldrich, Board of Trustees (Resident Member)
“Serving on the Board of Trustees provides me with the dual opportunity to
inform fellow board members from all walks of life how invigorating it is to be
a resident of Plymouth Harbor, while learning from them about Plymouth
Harbor’s relationship to the community as a whole.”
Terry Aldrich has a M.S.W. from Loyola University, Chicago, Illinois. He
served in the U.S. Air Force at various Air Force hospitals during the Vietnam
era, including positions as Chief Psychiatric Social Worker at Elmendorf AFB
Hospital in Alaska, and Eglin AFB Hospital in Florida. His experience in the
mental health field includes Director of Welfare for Nueces County, Texas;
Director of the Corpus Christi Guidance Center, and Director of Drug and
Alcoholism Programs for Lakeland Counseling Center in Wisconsin. He also was a proprietor of an antique
business with outlets in Atlanta, Sarasota, and Pinerolo, Italy, and an interior decorating business focused on
residential and commercial projects.
Terry’s volunteer work includes the Alzheimer Foundation; the Board of the Office of Economic
Opportunity in Texas; and Eucharistic Minister to residents of various nursing homes. At Plymouth Harbor,
he has served on the Wellness and the Dining Committees, and as Chair of the Gratuity Committee. Terry is
the Vice Chair of the Residents Association.
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The Continuum
Plymouth Harbor prides itself in being a leader in so many ways, so it should not be surprising
that as steps are being taken to develop expanded assisted living and memory care, we are
stepping out further than most.
We’ve already begun to increase the level of intensive instruction for all clinical staff so that
they are adept at interacting with and providing the best of care for residents with dementia.
At Plymouth Harbor our goal is even larger. We are committed to providing some level of
training to all staff in all departments, to develop a deeper understanding of the needs of
residents with any stage of dementia and to build confidence in how to help each individual
feel secure.
Plymouth Harbor has adopted the Positive Approach to Care (PAC) to accomplish this goal.
This model was created by the renowned Teepa Snow and widely recognized as the highest
standard of care for those with all forms of dementia. A wide range of residents, staff, and
board members had an opportunity to learn from Teepa first hand during her visit to Plymouth
Harbor in January.
After intensive training, Plymouth Harbor staff member, Brandi Burgess, BA, SW, was
awarded national certification as a PAC trainer. She will be passing on her in-depth knowledge
and experience as the facilitator of all training sessions here at Plymouth Harbor.
There will be twelve training sessions encompassing three levels of instruction. The level of
instruction will vary based on job assignment and the level of interaction with residents. The
first sessions took place on March 4th and March 18th, and included 24 clinical staff members.
The first round of training will continue through June 17, 2015 until all staff have participated.
Training will be offered on an annual basis to refresh skills at various levels of instruction. In
addition, an introduction to PAC will be provided during new staff orientation.
The experiential learning process consists of an adept blending of lecture, discussion, hands on
practice, and hand-picked videos to provide information about the physical impact of
progressive dementia. More than once during training, various staff voiced, “so that’s
why…”, as they picked up aha! moments and reflected how it applied to the residents with
whom they work.
The first session was very well received and those present were anxious to begin using what
they had learned!
- Gayle Williams
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A Spirit of Philanthropy
New Gifts to Celebrate
Chapel Doors
It gives us great pleasure to thank Graham (Barky) and Pat Barkhuff for
their gift to support new entrance doors in the MacNeil Chapel. The
new doors will be made of beautiful mahogany, and will feature stained
glass inserts as shown to the right. The entire project, including the
fabrication of the wood doors (which will be done by Barky), has been
supported by the Barkhuffs. Their gift has been given in loving memory
of their children Andy and Pammy. Please join us in thanking Barky
and Pat for their generosity. The new doors will be installed this month.

Chapel Windows
We are extremely grateful to Jeanne McNulty, who has
made a gift to support new stained glass coverings for
the windows immediately to the left as you enter the
Chapel. The new glass will complement the existing
windows near the altar, as well as the new Chapel
doors. Jeanne has made this gift in loving memory of
her late husband, Robert McNulty. At left is an artist’s
concept of the new glass. It is important to note that the
colors will match the vibrancy of the existing windows.
We hope to see the new windows installed sometime
this summer.

Collinsworth Scholarship
Please join us in thanking Even Collinsworth, the newest member of the MacNeil Society, as he has
provided for The Plymouth Harbor Foundation in his estate. Mr. Collinsworth has specified in his estate
plans that, at his death, a bequest will come to the Foundation that will establish the Collinsworth Endowed
Fund, the income from which will fund the annual Collinsworth Scholarship. Those eligible for the
scholarship will include employees of Plymouth Harbor or their children. We are very grateful for Mr.
Collinsworth’s thoughtful gift to our employees, which will be given every year in perpetuity.

In Loving Memory and Appreciation
We are very grateful to a resident who has made a generous gift of in loving memory of his wife. His gift
of $10,000 will support Employee Assistance, specifically for employees of the Smith Care Center, who
very lovingly cared for his wife. The gift will be split equally between education and hardship assistance.

- Becky Pazkowski
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Your Comments, Please
By now, you’ve noticed the attractive new ‘check presenters’ brought to you by
your server at the end of each meal in the Plymouth Rock Café and Mayflower
Dining Room. These restaurant-quality folios contain a receipt of the meal
charges to keep for your records; the receipt also shows your annual food contract
balance. In addition, a comment card is included for your feedback regarding
every aspect of food, service, and your overall dining experience.
We encourage you to share your opinions! Your comments help Chef René to
develop menu offerings and specials. This is also an effective training tool; it
allows us to focus on particular aspects of an employee’s performance (culinary
and service staff), as well as sharing kudos when excellent food quality and
service have been recognized. So, please take a minute to share your thoughts on
the comment card, keep the receipt for your records, and leave the folio behind!

Valet Service—On a Roll!

FOUNDATION FORUM
“The Performance Landscape”
Thursday, April 30
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Pilgrim Hall

Jim Tucker assisting Ann Brandt

A few ‘bumps in the road’ can be expected
when rolling out any new program or service,
but by all accounts our new valet program has
been well-received. Forty-five residents have
enrolled in the service so far. Several have
taken the time to express their approval by
submitting Shining Stars for the
Transportation and Security employees.
Additional signage will soon be installed to
provide clearer instructions for resident guests,
Harbor Club members, Marketing guests, and
VIPs. If you have not yet enrolled in this
convenient new service, and wish to do so, a
Concierge Desk receptionist will be happy to
assist you.

Leaders in the performing arts venues will
discuss design trends and lessons learned for
performing arts halls.

GUEST SPEAKERS
Mary Bensel, Executive Director
Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall

Richard Hopkins, Artistic Director
Florida Studio Theatre

Richard Russell, Executive Director
The Opera House

MODERATOR
Harry Hobson, President/CEO
Plymouth Harbor
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Wellness
h

April 20th-24th
We will be offering a special out-of-the-ordinary activity each day during Wellness Week.
(See the Group Fitness Schedule of Classes for our regular class schedule during this week.)

Monday, April 20th

Tuesday, April 21st

Wednesday, April 22nd

Drum Circle

Kayaking

MOTE BOAT TOUR

Gather with friends and
experience a fun and healing
drum session led by Jana
Broder. Beautiful djembe
drums will be provided.

Enjoy an adventurous
morning kayaking through the
beautiful mangrove tunnels
just south of Plymouth
Harbor’s backyard. Single and
tandem kayaks are available.

Join a marine biologist on a
cruise through Sarasota and
Roberts Bay to observe
manatees and bottlenose
dolphins while learning about
the ecology, history, and area
folklore. On-board restrooms
and comfortable seating are
available.

Time: 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Location: Outdoor area near
the bocce court/pool. In the
event of inclement weather,
Wellness Center Group
Fitness Studio.
u

t

Time: Meet in lobby 8:30 a.m.
Return around 11:30 a.m.
Cost: $65/person: includes a
kayak and 2-hour guided tour.
h

Sign-up by calling Amanda x350 by
April 13th. Space is limited!

Time: Meet in lobby 9:15 a.m.
Return around 2:00 p.m.

Cost: $37/person
Sign-up by calling Amanda x350 by
April 13th.
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Wellness
h

Daily Prize—At each special event, a participant’s name will be
drawn to win a prize awarded that day.
Grand Prize—Each time you attend an event your name will be
entered in the Grand Prize drawing to be held during the
Outdoor Game Party on Friday. The Grand Prize winner will
receive a beautiful Wellness gift basket.

Thursday, April 23rd

Friday, April 24th

Dine, Dance, &
All That Jazz

QuickWitz
Brain Game

Outdoor Game
Party

It’s time to break out your
dancing shoes! Enjoy an
evening of dinner and dancing
with your friends and
neighbors, enjoying music by
the Al Hixon Jazz Quartet with
a special guest performance by
resident Carl Denney.
You won’t want to miss this!

Guest presenter Becky
McLaughlin will explain
the concept behind this
mental ﬁtness program
designed to maximize
mental ability. You’ll
enjoy the challenging,
hands-on, interactive
activities designed to
help the aging brain
get sharp and stay
sharp!

Come and play a variety of
outdoor games like bean bag
toss, ladder golf, skittles, and
bocce. Healthy snacks &
refreshments will be provided.
Come out and play, or just
cheer on your neighbors!

Time: 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Location: Mayﬂower Dining
Room

Time: 10:00-11:15 a.m.d

Cost: $30/person

Location: Club Room

Make your reservation by
calling Dining Services x258.

No sign-up required.

Time: 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Location: Bocce Court
V
No sign-up
required.
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The Beat Goes On!

Drum Circle
It’s fun, it’s energizing, it relieves stress!
Drum Magic’s Jana Broder returns with a
drum for everyone. We’ll gather outside on
the bay near the Bocce court and make
beautiful music together.

Monday, April 20
2:00 pm
Bayside next to the Bocce Court.
Rain location: Group Fitness Room

Our bus will go to
29th Annual
La Musica
International
Chamber Music
Festival

Alliance
Francaise
invites you to view

The Day I Saw Your Heart

2015 Season
“Things New”
April 6 eve

Tickets

April 9 eve

922-2004

April 12 matinee
April 15 eve

Bus
Ext. 252

Saturday
April 11
7:00 pm
Pilgrim Hall

April 2015
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You Won’t Want to Miss!
Dine, Dance,
and ALL THAT JAZZ!
An Evening of Music by The Al Hixon Jazz Quartet
~ Dinner and Dancing ~
With special Guest Performance by Carl Denney
Thursday, April 23 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Reservations a must! Call Ext 258
Cost: $30

Residents
Association
Annual Meeting
Sally Meyers, program director of the
Lighthouse of Manasota, will share
with us new approaches to
independent living for those with
vision impairment.

Monday, April 6
3:00 pm
Pilgrim Hall

Thursday, April 30
3:00 pm Pilgrim Hall
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Residents & Staff Connecting
Insights is a new monthly connection where residents share their stories and
insights about their lives, careers, and hobbies with employees. A feature of
Plymouth Harbor’s developing Employee Wellness Program, Insights will be
offered the fourth Friday of each month at noon. Open to all employees, lunch
will be provided, supported by gifts to the Plymouth Harbor Foundation employee
assistance fund.
Thanks to Phil Starr, each Insights presentation will be videotaped for viewing by
employees unable to attend the live event. It will also enable us to develop an
archive for future employees.
Charles Gehrie kicked off the first Insights
program on March 27th. Mr. Gehrie’s topic
was titled “Stepping Stones.” He shared
with an interested and appreciative
audience (see photo at right) how his
education as a mechanical engineer was one
of the stepping stones to his career.

Upcoming Insights Presentations
April 24
May 22
June 26
July 24
August 28
September 25
October 23

Don and Peggy Wallace: Life Is a Soap Opera
Beverly Vernon: Let’s Cook
Jane Smiley: Style—It is My Life
Senator Marlow Cook: Politics are Politics
Ted and Fran Rehl: Inspired by Music
Walt Mattson: Community College & the Newspaper Business
Susan Mauntel: Taking Risks and Winning

Conservation Tip of the Month
Use your washing machine and dishwasher before noon or after
9 pm on weekdays and any time on weekends. Florida Power &
Light changes the “peak” (more expensive) hours on April 1.
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Education at the Forefront
With input from an ad hoc committee , we continue to identify and schedule minicourses of interest to our residents. The second of two courses, The Epic of Medicine,
continues through April.
Next up, beginning in June, will be Paris: The Luminous Years: 1870 to 1914, presented
by Baila Miller of Miller Fine Arts, Monday afternoons at 4:00 pm.
Paris: The Luminous Years: 1870 to 1914
Who would have dreamed that the once traditional,
conservative city of Paris would become the center of
freedom in Europe? This course examines the
exhilarating, scandalous, and intimate relationships of
young artists and authors who shaped this magical era
that came to be known as La Belle Epoque. Artists such
as the French impressionists, Pablo Picasso and Juan
Gris, writers such as Gertrude Stein and Ernest
Hemingway, booksellers Sylvia Beach, Adrienne Monnier
and many others made up this legendary milieu.
June 8:
June 15:
June 22:
June 29:

The French Impressionists: A Vision to the Future
Art Nouveau and the Post Impressionists
The American Personality and Modernism: Picasso, Stein, and Stieglitz
The Lost Generation: Art, Literature, and Music

Instructor: Baila Miller has completed Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees. For over a
decade she has continued her independent study of World History and the Arts.
Currently, she teaches at the Art Center, Sarasota; the Brandeis National Committee;
Sarasota Library Systems; Pierian Spring Academy; Longboat Education Center;
Sarasota Bay Club; Road Scholar; The Ringling Library; and FSU.
Cost: $20 for the series of four classes. Space is limited to 40; please get your
reservation in early. These educational oﬀerings are supported in part through gifts
to the Plymouth Harbor Foundation.
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Music and More

Four
Hands
One
Piano

Ted Times Two
#1: Ted Talks!
Friday, April 10
4:00 pm Pilgrim Hall
Ted Rehl will lead a discussion
regarding the parts of the
piano and their function,
interpretation of the
composer’s score, and how he
prepares for a concert. This is
an informal discussion and all
are welcome.

Duo Pianists
Miriam
Gerber
and

Laura Vajda
Thursday, April 9
7:45 pm
Pilgrim Hall

#2: Shall We Dance?
Ted Rehl’s ninth recital at Plymouth Harbor will include
works by Haydn, Bach, Schubert, Chopin, Rachmaninoff,
Liszt, Moszkowski and Granados.

Friday, April 17

What is the
City of Sarasota
Urban Design Studio?
The City Commission established
the Urban Design Studio (UDS) to
work with Citizens and
Stakeholders to create a City-wide
Form-Based Code to replace the
City's current Zoning Code.

4:00 pm

Pilgrim Hall

As density in the City of Sarasota transitions, Karin
Murphy and Andrew Georgiades present planning
concepts and seek our input.

Thursday, April 16
7:45 pm Pilgrim Hall
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Art & Creativity

Laura Reed
Collages
Opening Reception
Tuesday, April 7
4:30 TO 6 PM
On the Mezzanine
On display April 7 to May 4, 2015

The Plymouth Rock Café
Paul Pazkowski
on Guitar
5:30 - 6:30 pm
April 2, 16, 30

JimMyers
at the Keyboard
5:15 - 6:15 pm
April 7 & 21

Art & Artists
This is Civilization: Part 2
Wednesday — April 29
3:00 pm Pilgrim Hall
Artist and critic Matthew Collings follows the common
threads of inspiration and influence that link diverse art
movements over centuries and continents.
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Harbor Happenings
Health Matters
60+ Years in Medicine
A personal, anecdotal chronicle of a life in medicine . . .
with remarks about advances in the last 60 years.
By James J. Griffith, MD (1952)

Wednesday
April 15
3:00 pm
Pilgrim Hall

THE BOYS IN THE BOAT
BY

DANIEL JAMES BROWN

BOOK DISCUSSION led by Judy Liersch
NineAmericansandTheirEpicQuestforGoldatthe
1936BerlinOlympics.
ROWINGDEMO!JoeDobson,anexperiencedrowing
teacherandcoach,willdemonstraterowing
techniquesontheergrowingmachinefromour
WellnessCenter,rightintheClubRoom!
April 10, 2015

3:00 pm

Club Room

Call Ext 252 to sign up and for a copy of the book.
Cost: $12. Come even if you haven’t read the book.

Grief Support Group
sponsored by
Tidewell Hospice
Tuesday, April 14
11:00 to noon
3rd floor North Garden
Colony Room

Café s
Chat with Harry
t
a
Ch 10:00 am Friday April 17
Chat with Chef René
Tuesdays
10:00 am April 7 & 21
2:00 pm April 28
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New in the Library
FICTION - Regular Print
Act of War* by Brad Thor
The Chessmen by Peter May (2015)
The Empire of the Night* by Robert Olen Butler (2014)
Hush Hush by Laura Lippman (2015)
The Good Lord Bird* by James McBride
Hotshot* by Julie Garwood
Insatiable Appetites* by Stuart Woods (2015)
Motive by Jonathan Kellerman (2015)
The Nightingales by Kristin Hannah (2015)
Obsession in Death by J. D. Robb (2015)
A Spool of Blue Thread by Anne Tyler (2015)
The Swimmer by Joakim Zander (2015)
Tigerman* by Nick Harkaway (2014)
Wayfaring Stranger* by James Lee Burke (2014)
The Whites by Harry Brandt (Richard Price) (2015)

NON-FICTION - Regular Print
American Gun by Chris Kyle with William Doyle
American Sniper by Chris Kyle with J. DeFelice
& S. McEwen
The Bard in Me*+ by Arthur Ancowitz, MD
Dead Wake by Erik Larson (2015)
Food: A Love Story by Jim Gaffigan (2014)
H Is For Hawk by Helen MacDonald (2014)
In the Kingdom of Ice* by Hampton Sides (2014)
It’s What I Do by Lynsey Addario (2015)
One Hundred Days: My Unexpected Journey from
Doctor to Patient* by David Biro
The Village Coquettes* Lyrics by Charles Dickens

FICTION - Large Print
Echo Lake* by Carla Neggers (2015)
Obsession in Death* by J. D. Robb (2015)
The Trouble with Texas Cowboys*
by Carolyn Brown (2015)
Wicked Ways
by Lisa Jackson/Nancy Bush (2014)

DVD HIGHLIGHTS
The African Queen*
Along Came A Spider*
The Bells of St. Mary’s*
The Best of Spike Jones*
Birdman
Boys Town/Men of Boys Town*
Carousel*
Criminal Justice 2
Dorothea Lane, Photographer
Downton Abbey: Season 5
Fargo: Season 1
Finding Vivian Maier
Fury
The Gathering: Parts 1 & 2*
Going My Way/Holiday Inn*
Gone Girl
The Greatest Story Ever Told*
If You Knew Susie*
The Jury
Keane
King of Kings*
Mardi Gras
Marx: Five Film Gift Set*
My Little Chickadee*
Oklahoma!*
South Pacific*
St. Vincent
The Theory of Everything
Three Musketeers*
The Two Faces of January
Unbroken
The Verdict
We’re No Angels*
Wings*

*indicates a gift

+PH author
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April Movies
Sundays at 2:00 & 7:00 pm
G. Duncan Finlay
Chair, Board of Trustees
\

Harry Hobson

April 5
2014

Fox Catcher
Color

134 minutes

R

President/CEO

Garry Jackson
Senior Vice President/CFO

April 12
2014

The Imitation Game
Color

114 minutes

PG-13

Gordon Okawa
Vice President of
Marketing & Community Aﬀairs

Harbor Light Staﬀ

April 19
2014

Night at the Museum: Secret/Tomb
Color

98 minutes

PG

Tena Wilson
Vice President of
Support Services

Maryanne Shorin

April 26
2014

The Homesman
Color

122 minutes

R

Director of Resident Services

Harbor Light Commi"ee
Isabel Pedersen, Chair
Jim Ahstrom
Al Balaban
Celia CatleF
Addie Hurst
Helen Kelly
Sallie Van Arsdale
Lee Yousri

Got a movie request? Call Ext. 252 or put your request
in the box located in the Library. Got DVDs you think
others might enjoy? Donate them to the Library.

Tuesdays at 7:45 pm
April 7
1998

April 14
2014
700 John Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, FL 34236-1551
941.365.2600
www.PlymouthHarbor.org

April 21
2009

April 28
1964

Dancing at Lughnasa
Color

95 minutes

PG

107 minutes

R

Whiplash
Color

An Education
Color

100 minutes

PG-13

Paris When It Sizzles
Color

110 minutes

NR

